“Our county’s membership in CCAO has and continues to pay dividends. The CCAO Legislative and Policy Team combine to give the counties of Ohio a strong voice at the legislative and executive levels of state government. The 88 counties of Ohio, as an association, are so much stronger together than we ever could be individually.

In addition, the relationships between counties and their elected commissioners and council members are invaluable.

I often say your best friends, as a commissioner, are the commissioners in the many other counties and their staffs; who are always willing to offer feedback, suggestions and ideas in solving problems and making good things happen.”

- Tim Bubb
Licking County Commissioner
Welcome New CCAO Member!

Congratulations on taking the bold step of serving your county in public office! It is my privilege to welcome you to the County Commissioners Association of Ohio (CCAO).

As a member-driven organization of your peers from all 88 counties along with talented association staff, we are here to help you succeed with a host of educational resources and training; advocacy with state leaders on policy decisions affecting county government; and service programs specifically tailored to meet the needs of counties.

CCAO’s mission is to support YOU in your leadership role and to unite you and your colleagues in one organization with the shared vision of building stronger counties.

CCAO has had much success over the years and is highly respected today because we bring together county commissioners, county executives and county council members, as well as county professional staff, each with an array of expertise and experiences. Together, this group constitutes a powerful force for implementing positive change for county government and the citizens it serves.

As you join the ranks of dedicated public leaders, we at CCAO look forward to supporting YOU as you learn more about the complexities of county government, face various challenges ahead and chart a positive course for your county into the future.

Best wishes for much success!

Cheryl Subler
CCAO Executive Director
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WHO WE ARE: UNDERSTANDING CCAO

CCAO is here to support our members in a host of ways, such as:

- Legislative advocacy
- Education and training opportunities
- Technical assistance and research
- Promoting the importance of county government
- Quality service programs that save counties money

Every aspect of our association is driven by member engagement. The direction and priorities are established by our leadership team, which consists of our Board of Directors and Executive Committee.

Our Executive Committee consists of the five CCAO officers: (president, 1st vice president, 2nd vice president, secretary and treasurer) as well as the past president and an appointed member. The officers are elected at each annual winter conference.

Our board of directors consists of up to 35 members, most of whom are elected, while some are appointed by the president.

Eight members of the board are elected to two-year terms in each even-numbered year, and seven more members are elected in each odd-numbered year. Nine members of the board are appointed by the president each year for a one-year term.

Additional members of the board are the CCAO immediate past president and, if they elect to serve, the five most recent past presidents who currently hold the office of county commissioner, county executive or county council member.

CCAO is partially financed through membership dues paid by counties. Dues are established by the CCAO Board of Directors. Dues are an expense that may be legally paid from the county general fund (Ohio Revised Code 325.21).

All commissioners, county executives and council members are automatically members of one of the four district associations.

- NW Ohio Commissioners & Engineers Association
- NE Ohio Commissioners Association
- SW Ohio Commissioners & Engineers Association
- SE Ohio Commissioners & Engineers Association

“I strongly encourage newly elected commissioners to get involved with CCAO. The staff is a wealth of knowledge and support, and they have provided assistance to me and my county on many issues.”

Getting involved with CCAO has been one of the more rewarding experiences of my career as county commissioner.”

- Carl Davis, Monroe County Commissioner with Rep. Jack Cera
STATE ADVOCACY

Stronger Counties. Stronger Ohio.

Ohio’s 88 counties serve as the arm of state government charged with providing vital services on the state’s behalf. Counties are given this specific responsibility but limited authority by the Ohio Revised Code.

These state-mandated services include important functions such as elections, justice and public safety, infrastructure and human services. County commissioners, executives and council members provide funding and establish a budget for their operations and all the other county elected officials, including the court system, making them the nexus of all of county government and the services it provides.

As such, counties are heavily impacted by the Ohio General Assembly and Administration’s actions, and it is essential that we continue to prioritize the state-county partnership.

CCAO works to continually strengthen the partnership by providing legislative advocacy on behalf of our members as well as updating our members about legislation and rules impacting county government. In addition to direct advocacy, CCAO works to generate awareness among state leaders about why counties matter and how they operate.

CCAO publishes a Candidates Briefing Guide for legislative candidates and state officials, which includes valuable information about how county revenue streams have changed over the last two decades and the importance of a strong state-county partnership.

You can find this document on our website under the State Advocacy tab.

Finally, CCAO works within the legal system to stand up for the interests of its members. CCAO often files amicus (Friend of the Court) briefs in lawsuits where legal precedent is likely to be established that could affect the future administration of county government.

POLICY DEVELOPMENT FOR STATE ADVOCACY

CCAO develops the association’s Legislative Priorities and Platform for each biennial session of the Ohio General Assembly. This process begins with a survey to all members. These surveys are reviewed by the standing committees, who make recommendations based upon their subject areas for the CCAO board of directors to consider.

The CCAO board then submits the platform and priority recommendations to be approved by the full membership at the CCAO Winter Conference.

To view the current Legislative Program, click the Legislative Platform link under the Policy tab on our website. A copy is mailed to our members in January of every odd-number year.

CCAO standing committees include: Agriculture & Rural Affairs; General Government & Operations; Human Services; Jobs, Economic Development & Infrastructure; Justice & Public Safety; Metropolitan & Regional Affairs; Small County Affairs; Taxation & Finance. In addition, there is the Water Quality Task Force and the Joint Committee on Administration of Elections.

Policy Team Contacts:

Cheryl Subler
Executive Director
(614) 220-7980 | csubler@ccao.org
Liaison: General Government & Operations Committee
FEDERAL ADVOCACY AND NACo PARTICIPATION

Our nation’s counties stand together to leverage our collective strengths to meet future challenges. CCAO allies with the National Association of Counties (NACo) to address important county issues pending in the U.S. Congress and executive agencies.
CCAO has a long history of NACo engagement. 54 Ohio counties are members, four Ohio commissioners serve on their board and various members serve on NACo standing committees.

NACo also holds a legislative conference early spring in Washington DC and an annual conference in July that offer county officials the chance to learn about innovative county programs and discuss issues impacting counties across the country.

NACo also offers important educational opportunities for members along with important research and resource materials.

To learn more about what NACo has to offer, visit www.naco.org.

**PUBLICATIONS & RESOURCES**

Our publications provide relevant information to commissioners, county executives, county council members, staff and other county officials and include the following:

**CCAO Roster** - Our annual CCAO Roster of members is an excellent photo directory of county commissioners, county executives and council members. It also identifies all other county elected officials and contains other pertinent county information, helpful legislative maps and contacts.

This is CCAO’s most popular publication, and it helps connect county officials, state officials, the media and vendor partners with our members.

**County Commissioners Handbook** - The Handbook is a comprehensive reference source for county commissioners, county executives and council members. To access the Handbook, click on the “Handbook” link on the front page of our website.

This extensive overview of county government is second in popularity only to the CCAO Roster.

**Counties Current** - This weekly electronic publication contains pertinent information tailored to county government interests, ranging from federal activities, training opportunities, available grants, and much more. It also contains links to timely news articles about counties around the state. The publication is emailed Monday mornings.

**Statehouse Report** - This weekly electronic report keeps our members and affiliates apprised of legislative activities at the Ohio Statehouse that could impact county government. It is an essential publication for county advocacy. The Report is emailed Fridays.

**Action Alerts** - The CCAO Policy Team sends “action alerts” via email for time sensitive legislative matters that need immediate attention.

**County Leader** – CCAO’s quarterly e-magazine, provides an in-depth look at the news, programs and policies affecting Ohio’s 88 counties. The e-magazine also showcases our members, offers best county practices as well as ways to enhance the state-county partnership practices and shares the offerings of the association.

**County Advisory Bulletins (CAB)** - The online advisory bulletins provide explanations on topics of specific concern to counties and recently enacted state legislation.

**County Data Exchange Bulletins (CDE)** - Issued online, county data exchange bulletins provide a county-by-county analysis of issues of importance to counties, from an overview of governance of various agencies within the counties, to taxation and finance issues and options, to general historical information.

**EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES**

CCAO is committed to providing learning opportunities for all members in an array of venues, such as:
**Annual Conference** - CCAO hosts an annual Winter Conference in conjunction with the County Engineers Association of Ohio (CEAO) in Columbus in early December. The three-day event includes opportunities to network with your peers, hear keynote speaker presentations, attend breakouts filled with timely and valuable information as well as enjoy social events that facilitate relationship building.

**Webinars** - On the second Wednesday of every month, CCAO hosts a webinar on a topic of interest to counties. These programs are free to members and are generally one-hour in duration.

**Regional Meetings** - CCAO schedules regional meetings as needed to keep members informed of new developments in Ohio law that affect the operation of county government. CCAO presents such regional meetings either on our own or in partnership with law firms, NACo, OSU Extension or other associations.

**Consultations & Information Requests** - CCAO provides on-site visits to member counties along with written, phone and e-mail consultation for members and county staff who need assistance upon request. Members and county staff are urged to contact CCAO whenever a question or need for information about any aspect of county government arises.

**AFFILIATES**

CCAO knows that county officials rely upon their well-informed county staff, and CCAO works to support these individuals through affiliate memberships. As an affiliate, they receive our weekly publications, space at our winter conference, access to the CCAO Policy Team, meeting space at the CCAO office and other services. The following organizations have been approved by the CCAO board of directors:

- County Administrators Association
- County Commissioners Clerks & Engineers Administrative Professionals Association
- Ohio County Dog Wardens Association
- Emergency Managers Association of Ohio
- Family & Children First Coordinators
- Ohio County Home Association
- County Loss Control Coordinators Association
- Planning Directors Association
- County Sanitary Engineers Association of Ohio
- Organization of Solid Waste Districts of Ohio

**IMPORTANT WAYS TO STAY CONNECTED TO CCAO**

**Online**

With the many hats a commissioner, county executive or council member wears comes a variety of important information that affects elected officials and the counties they serve. Visit ccao.org for a one-stop location for news and policy updates that affect your county.

CCAO also has a social media platform to provide the latest information affecting county government, including policy updates, service programs’ offerings and organization news, as well as stories about what’s happening in Ohio’s counties.

Follow CCAO on Twitter at “OHCounties” and “County Commissioners Association of Ohio” on Facebook to get breaking news and share what’s happening in your county.

**Call us!**

If you ever have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact us at (614) 221-5627.

We will put you in contact with the best person to get you answers and provide assistance in any way we can.
Visit Us!

Any time you are in Columbus and have questions about policy, county news or just want to visit, please stop by our office at:

209 East State Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215.

Free parking is available at our building. The entrance to the lot is off State Street, just east of the building, through the iron gate.

ADDITIONAL WAYS TO GET INVOLVED!

Let CCAO know how you would like to get involved with the association and help steer the organization’s success into the future. Options to consider include:

Request to serve on a Standing Committee to help develop policy positions

Every January, CCAO invites members to serve on one or more of CCAO’s eight Standing Committees and special committees. Members complete and return a form and then are notified which committee(s) they will serve.

Consider leadership opportunities on the Governing Board

Every September, CCAO sends a mailing to all members detailing the process on to how to become a member and serve on the CCAO Board of Directors. Board members are elected by the General Membership in December during our Annual Business Meeting. The incoming CCAO president also nominates nine additional presidential appointments to serve on the CCAO Board.

Request to serve on an Enterprise Service board

A cornerstone of CCAO is innovation and harnessing the power of all 88 counties to make each county stronger. Saving money while improving quality is also an important part of the CCAO tradition. The CCAO board of directors at different points in our history have identified a county need and charged CCAO to create enterprise service programs to meet that need.

Today, CCAO spearheads several distinct and respected service entities created by counties for counties. There are several opportunities for members to help strengthen our enterprise service programs including:

County Risk-Sharing Association (CORS A), a property and liability risk sharing pool, was established when traditional liability insurance for counties was either unavailable or unaffordable. It is governed by and for counties to meet counties’ unique needs.

CCAO also operates the County Employee Benefits Consortium of Ohio (CEBCO), CCAO’s health care division, to assist counties with obtaining employee health benefits. The member-owned, self-insured purchasing pool offers members stable and competitive costs, financial strength and a wide variety of wellness and health management services.

CCAO formed the Service Corporation to sponsor and develop services designed to benefit county governments by saving costs, helping to better serve your constituents, and supporting your county employees.

CCAO offers three major programs - a deferred compensation program for county employees, workers’ compensation group rating programs, and energy and natural gas supply programs for county facilities and government aggregation programs – and each of these three programs are advised by a committee comprised of commissioners and/or their designees.

The Service Corporation also has several other endorsed partnerships with vendors who are exclusively recommended to our members. Service Corporation activities are overseen by the CCAO Board of Directors.

More detailed information regarding the Service Corporation programs can be found in a separate section of this book.
WHO WE ARE: UNDERSTANDING CORSA

CORSA is a property and liability risk sharing pool that was established in 1987 when traditional liability insurance for counties was either unavailable or unaffordable.

The vast majority of counties, municipalities, townships and school districts in Ohio and most states obtain their property and liability coverage through risk sharing pools. Risk sharing pools offer cost stability and risk management services tailored to meet the needs of their members.

MISSION STATEMENT

CORSA provides members with comprehensive property and liability coverage and high-quality risk management services at a stable and competitive cost. CORSA achieves this mission through the following objectives:

• Utilize the highest standards of ethics, oversight and transparency in all processes and decisions.
• Offer property and liability coverage designed to meet the unique and changing needs of Ohio county government.
• Provide a stable, financially secure and competitive risk financing system.
• Provide specialized, professional claim administration and litigation management services.
• Provide comprehensive loss control and loss prevention services.
• Promote retention of members and program growth that best serve the long-term interests of CORSA members.

VISION STATEMENT

To be the leader in providing Ohio counties with exceptional value, service and protection of assets.

CORSA AT A GLANCE

• Owned by counties. Governed by counties. Service to counties.
• Stable and competitive costs.
• State-of-the-art risk management services that are not available from other risk pools and insurance companies.
• Local service provided by a local insurance agent designated by the county and approved by CORSA.
• Broad property and liability coverage tailored to meet the unique needs of counties and their elected officials, employees and volunteers.
• Financial Strength - Member Equity/$94.4 million as of April 30, 2020. During the current program year, $4.7 million of member equity dedicated to the return of dividends to members, risk management services, grants and subsidies.
• Claims administration is provided by CORSA - employed claim adjusters, who, along with outside legal counsel, are specialists in handling claims for county government.
• AGRIP Advisory Standards Recognition - CORSA has earned the Advisory Standards Recognition from the Association of Governmental Risk Pools (AGRIP).
The award recognizes pools that adhere to AGRIP’s Membership Practices Committee’s “best practices” relating to the governance and management of pools. Of the approximately 500 risk sharing pools across the country, CORSA is one of 52 risk sharing pools and the only pool marketing to Ohio counties that has earned this recognition.

- Governed by a nine member board of directors who are county commissioners elected by the membership. Directors are eligible to serve four, two-year terms.

PUBLIC MEMBER – SPECIAL DISTRICTS

CORSA provides coverage for special districts with the permission of county commissioners and meeting certain criteria set by the CORSA Board. (e.g., Multi County Detention Facilities and Council of Governments)

CORSA RISK MANAGEMENT SERVICES OVERVIEW (ALL PROVIDED AT NO ADDITIONAL COST)

EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES

Human Resources Helpline - Members can contact legal professionals who are knowledgeable in employment law for assistance with issues such as pending disciplinary actions, terminations, layoffs, FMLA and discriminatory/harassment actions.

Personnel policies tailored to all county offices, boards and departments.

On-location training seminars for supervisors and elected officials on human resource topics, such as discriminatory harassment, disciplinary proceedings, hiring/firing, workplace investigation and FMLA. Seminars are conducted by attorneys who specialize in employment law.

CORSA Board of Directors

Row 1: Dan Dean, President (Fayette County); Cory Noonan, Vice President (Allen County); Dave Wilson, Treasurer (Guernsey County); Craig LaHote, Secretary (Wood County)
Row 2: Paul Haller (Jackson County); Teresa Diane Ward (Adams County); Teresa Bemiller (Knox County); Chris Day (Preble County); Gary Merrell (Delaware County)
FLEET RISK CONTROL

**Defensive Driving Courses** - National Safety Council certified courses tailored to the needs of county departments, taught by CORSA staff and consultants at county locations.

**On-Line Training Courses** and **Motor Vehicle Reports** are also available.

**RISK CONTROL FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT LIABILITY**

Law Enforcement Risk Control Consultant works with sheriffs and correction facilities on training, policies and procedures, and adherence to best practices for law enforcement and detention operations.

Law enforcement Hot Line enables sheriffs and correction facilities to contact CORSA for questions on all aspects of criminal justice.

- Model Policies and Procedures for road and jail.
- On-Line training with over 100 topics on law enforcement liability.
- Decision-based training simulator for road and jail.
- Polygraph/Psychological testing for potential new hires.
- Jail Risk Management
- Regional Risk Management Seminars
- Direct subsidies for Body Scanners, Body Cameras and Pre-employment Polygraph and Psychological Testing.

**CYBER SECURITY**

- Direct subsidies for IT Scans, Anti-Phishing Software, Preventive Services/Encrypting (Data Anchor).
- Grants available for member specific IT issues.

**ONLINE TRAINING (CORSA UNIVERSITY)**

Members access nearly 200 courses on a variety of human resource, defensive driving, cyber or general risk management topics, including over 100 training sessions on law enforcement, from any Internet-connected computer with speakers.

**PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE PROGRAM**

CORSA contracts with FacilityDude to provide heavily subsidized preventive maintenance software to its members. Software is customized for governmental operations to improve operational efficiency and minimize risk.

**BROADCAST EMAIL**

Members post questions or requests that are then forwarded via broadcast e-mail to other county professionals across the State of Ohio, including county commissioners, HR managers, loss control consultants, county clerks, JFS directors, Board of DD staff, etc.

Members have immediate access to expertise, policies and practices that have proven to be effective and adhere to best practices.

**DEPARTMENTAL RISK CONTROL TRAINING**

Meetings with officials and directors of departments with higher than average exposure resulting in a higher potential for accidents and lawsuits (Engineer, Sheriff, Children Services, etc.) to review their operations as well as policies and procedures.

**LOSS CONTROL SURVEYS**

A survey of designated county buildings and premises to detect hazards that could cause injury and damage to property.

**PROPERTY APPRAISALS**

CORSA contracts with the HCA Asset Management to provide certified property appraisals to establish insurance replacement costs on all buildings and contents every 4-5 years, at no additional cost to members. A comprehensive report with pictures is included. Annual valuation updates for newly acquired properties are provided also at no additional cost to members.

**FLOOD RISK MANAGEMENT**

CORSA contracts with Floodplain Consultants, Inc. (FCI) to provide flood zone determinations for
buildings of members. If a member believes the property is not in the floodplain, FCI will work with FEMA to obtain a revised flood zone determination.

**COUNTY RISK SHARING AUTHORITY CLAIM ADMINISTRATION AND LITIGATION MANAGEMENT**

Responsive claim service and the use of defense counsel who are nationally recognized for their expertise in defense of state and federal claims are major benefits of CORSA membership. Claim service is provided by adjusters employed by CORSA who are accountable only to and work only for CORSA members.

CORSA claim staff establishes excellent working relationships with the various county departments and offices. They understand the complexities of county government, and they have expertise in the immunities and defenses available to counties. Many pools and insurance companies do not have claim staff in Ohio, but instead rely on out-of-state call centers and independent third-party adjusters for claim service.

If you have any questions, contact

**John Brownlee**
CORSA Managing Director
(614) 220-7988 | jbrownlee@ccao.org

"We appreciate CORSA’s expertise and outstanding customer service. Staff are experts in their field and are always responsive. Complex matters receive the attention needed, urgent matters are responded to as a priority.

Access to best practice policy models, facility management software, legal resources and risk management tools and training for our county is invaluable."

**Mary Ann Foland**
County Administrator
Clinton County, Ohio
WHO WE ARE: UNDERSTANDING CEBCO

In response to requests from several counties, CCAO launched CEBCO in 2004 to assist with procuring employee health benefits. CEBCO is a member-owned, not-for-profit, self-insured purchasing pool. CEBCO offers members stable and competitive costs, financial strength, broad coverage and a vast array of wellness and health management services that are difficult to duplicate through any other risk sharing pool or insurance company. CEBCO has 40 participating Ohio counties serving 11,900 employees and, with dependents, a total of 26,800 members.

Leveraging the power of group purchasing, CEBCO provides concierge style customer service and discounted pricing that individual counties cannot achieve on their own. The plan includes a robust Wellness Program, Mobile App, ACA reporting, COBRA services, and pays ACA fees for member counties. CEBCO also offers optional dental, vision, life and EAP coverages.

THE FINANCIAL MODEL

CEBCO offers many of the advantages of self-funding with an added level of predictability for member counties. Because it provides a set premium at each renewal for 12 months at a time, counties are isolated from potential fluctuations in claims. This premium plan provides the stability of a fully insured product, and CEBCO pays all claims and administrative expenses.

Each county has their own “pooling point” based on size, which ranges from $75,000 to $175,000. When calculating renewal increases, only those claims below the pooling point are used in the county’s rating for the coming year. Claims that exceed the pooling point are paid from a larger internal pool that is shared by all counties, up to $700,000. CEBCO purchases stop-loss insurance for claims that exceed the internal pooling level.

This form of pooling offers each county and CEBCO protection from very large claims and allows flexibility to offer programs and services for the benefit of members. CEBCO’s Wellness Program provides grant dollars that can be used by each county for their own wellness initiatives. In addition, on-site blood draws are provided at no charge to members so that they have access to their individual results.
CEBCO participation typically requires a three-year initial agreement, which is renewable in three-year increments. During the agreement period, CEBCO pays all claims, and if the county fulfills the agreement, CEBCO also pays any run-out claims. This is a unique feature not offered in most other self-insured arrangements. For the past 17 years, member counties have come to depend on CEBCO for keeping health costs in check with an average renewal increase below 5%, which is well below state and national health care trend.

For more information, please contact:
Mike Kindell
CEBCO Managing Director
(614) 220-0645 | mkindell@ccao.org.

“Fulton County is fortunate to have partnered with CEBCO for the past nine years and in the fall of 2020, the Board of Commissioners approved another three-year agreement extending the relationship through 2023. The health management products and services offered by CEBCO are competitive and have allowed the County to stabilize the rate of trend. The customer service and support received from CEBCO leadership, benefits specialists and staff is responsive and their experience has assisted Fulton County to navigate many changes in the field of health and wellness.”

Laura L. Howell
Director of Organizational Development
Fulton County
The County Commissioners Association of Ohio Service Corporation (CCAOSC) was formed in 1991 to develop and sponsor services that assist county government. CCAOSC is a for-profit business corporation and is a wholly owned subsidiary of CCAO.

CCAOSC provides a variety of service programs that are focused upon helping counties:

- Be more efficient with their fiscal resources
- Offer programs to improve their community
- Enhance employee job satisfaction

All with one goal in mind – to help counties better serve their citizens.

CCAOSC manages three major service programs:

- CCAO Energy Program – managing electric and natural gas supply contracts
- CCAO Deferred Compensation Program – a tax-deferred payroll savings program to help county employees prepare for their retirement
- CCAO Workers Compensation Programs – helping counties enhance workplace safety and reduce their workers comp premiums

We also have chosen to endorse several vendor partners who offer exceptional goods and services to our counties at preferential cost.

CCAOSC ENERGY PROGRAM

CCAOSC has partnered with Palmer Energy Company to help manage our Natural Gas and Electric Energy Programs. Sixty eight of our 88 counties are members of our Energy Programs which provide consulting, contract negotiation, and program management services to secure the best energy pricing for county facilities and also to residences and small businesses in the member's governmental aggregation program. By utilizing the strength of group buying, counties leverage their buying power when shopping the market to secure the best costs for their energy needs.

Palmer Energy Company’s independent energy professionals, on behalf of CCAOSC, utilize an RFP process that is consistent with all Ohio statutory requirements for competitive bidding to solicit and obtain the best price for electric and natural gas from various reputable suppliers, and then make a recommendation to the county which has the ultimate decision-making authority.

The Energy Program is overseen and reviewed by the Energy Program Executive Committee which is comprised of commissioners and county facilities managers.

The Committee monitors current energy market trends, makes program recommendations, and provides advice regarding energy purchase price points to maximize county savings.

COUNTY FACILITIES ENERGY PROGRAMS

55 counties participate in the CCAOSC Natural Gas Program and have collectively saved $1.4 million in the last two years. These counties are in red on the map on the next page.

The Electric Program has 58 participating counties that have saved $1.5 million over the last two years. These counties are in blue on the map on the next page.
GOVERNMENTAL ELECTRIC AGGREGATION PROGRAM

Upon passage of a ballot issue, the voters can authorize a county to proceed with an opt-out governmental aggregation program. Once this is accomplished, the CCAOSC electric aggregation program provides the advocacy and expertise of Palmer Energy to assist counties in negotiating to procure an electric generation supplier that would offer the greatest customer savings.

The contracted supplier will provide the electric generation necessary to meet the requirements of the aggregation program participants and provide savings to all eligible residential and commercial customers that elect to participate.

Palmer Energy works with the supplier to file the necessary aggregation paperwork needed to obtain and maintain certification with the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO), including revisions, filing certification applications, quarterly and annual reports with the PUCO and other aggregation services as needed.

This program has 26 participating counties. Those counties’ citizens saved $6.2 million over the last two years.

SOLAR POWER PURCHASE PROGRAM

The CCAO Solar Power Purchase Program offers two excellent benefits by providing a pricing hedge against future electric energy costs and utilizing green energy through solar generation.

Over 50 counties have expressed interest and submitted letters of intent to participate in this program which will provide a fixed price for electric energy for a minimum of a twenty-year period.

Counties will consider allocating between 20-25% of their electric load to the program which will allow them to have load available for other opportunities that may develop in the future, enter into other renewable hedges, or purchase power from newly emerging scalable energy generation sources under the program.
Our RFP was issued this October and a solar developer should be selected during the first quarter of 2021. At that point, when all of the details including the fixed price offered for the duration of the contract are known, Palmer Energy will meet with each of our participating counties to assist them in determining the load they wish to allocate to solar and negotiate the power purchase agreement with the selected developer.

The CCAO Solar Power Purchase Program will allow a county to fix a competitive price during this current very low electric market for a long time period to maximize savings potential for the county and significantly benefit your constituents.

“The CCAO Energy Program has allowed us as commissioners to concentrate on other aspects of County business knowing our energy needs are well managed.

The independent energy consultants at Palmer Energy continually provide accurate and unbiased energy industry information that allows us to make educated energy decisions and gain significant savings on our energy costs.”

Mike Stegall
Darke County Commissioner

For more information about the CCAOSC Energy Program contact
John Leutz
CCAO Assistant Director
(614) 220-7994 | jleutz@ccao.org

Kirkland Mizerek
Vice President of Palmer Energy Company
(419) 539-9180 | kmizerek@palmerenergy.com

CCAO DEFERRED COMPENSATION PROGRAM

Most county employees and elected officials benefit from one of Ohio’s public pension systems. While a significant benefit, the income provided from these programs may not adequately cover all retirement expenses.

CCAO sponsors a tax-deferred retirement savings program to supplement this shortfall. The CCAO Deferred Compensation Plan is a 457(b) plan that can be a powerful and versatile tool to help county officials and employees reach their retirement goals.

Participants elect to contribute a portion of their paycheck into one of many investment options which can be self-directed or actively managed, providing retirement solutions leading to and through retirement.

Since 1985 the CCAO Deferred Compensation Plan has served the needs of county employees. More than 23,000 people throughout all 88 counties are currently saving for their retirement through this program.

The CCAO Plan is overseen by a committee of county officials who know the needs of their employees. They have selected industry leader Empower Retirement™ to administer and market this plan with an emphasis on the highest levels of service and support.

Retirement Plan Advisors are located throughout Ohio with one primary objective: Help county officials and employees meet their retirement goals through one-on-one appointments, group meetings, seminars, and educational webinars. Plan members have access to a dynamic website.
designed to give them easy access to their personal financial information, monitor their investments, and customize their retirement strategy.

For more information, visit www.ccao457.com, or call Empower Retirement™ at 1-800-284-0444 and say “no” to the first automated prompt to obtain more information from a participant services representative.

For general information, contact
John Leutz
CCAO Assistant Director
(614) 220-7994 | jleutz@ccao.org

CCAO WORKER’S COMPENSATION PROGRAM

We offer counties assistance with their workers compensation and risk management in three ways: our group rating plans, workers’ compensation managed care, and self-insured claims management.

GROUP RATING AND GROUP RETROSPECTIVE RATING PLANS

Since 1992 the CCAO Group Rating Plan has worked to promote workplace safety and reduce workers’ compensation premiums, saving member counties over $38 million. To be eligible for membership in the CCAO Group Rating Plan, a county must be credit rated, meet our payroll size guidelines, and agree to implement safety and loss control programs to reduce injuries, thereby containing costs for all members. Twelve counties are enrolled in the 2020 Group Rating Plan.

In 2010 CCAO began sponsoring a Group Retrospective Rating Plan (Group Retro) in which members could combine their experience and earn refunds based upon good claims performance. The Group’s claims are evaluated three times, and refunds can be earned at 12, 24 and 36 months following the end of the policy year. As of 2020 the Group Retro members have received over $23 million in performance-based refunds, with total projected refunds of over $31 million.

To be eligible for Group Retro, a county must meet underwriting guidelines for frequency and severity of claims, and have safety and claims management programs in place. CCAO Group Retro members receive safety consulting visits, training, and program support as part of their group membership. Fifty-three counties are enrolled in the 2020 Group Retro Plan.

As new members, one of the benefits available to you is the CCAO Deferred Compensation Plan. We have offered this plan for over 20 years to all 88 counties, in conjunction with Empower Retirement, the second largest retirement record keeper.

It’s easy to contribute, you can take advantage of tax-deferred investing, it has a strong investment lineup and most importantly, it is designed to help you and other county employees save for retirement.

This is your plan and I encourage you to not only take advantage of it personally, but to encourage your fellow county employees to utilize this benefit.”

Bob Corbett
Champaign County Commissioner
CCAO Service Corp.

CCAO contracts with CompManagement, Inc. to administer both Group plans.

**WORKERS’ COMPENSATION MANAGED CARE ORGANIZATION**

BWC certified managed care organizations (MCO’s) provide medical management services and establish health provider networks for workers’ comp claims. A county may change MCOs only during the BWC open enrollment period, which is held in May of each even numbered year.

Choosing an effective MCO has a significant impact on a county’s workers’ compensation claim costs. Since 1996, the CCAO Board of Directors has endorsed CompManagement Health Systems, Inc. (CHS) as the preferred MCO for county government.

CCAO has continuously endorsed CHS because of their expertise in the medical management of workers’ compensation claims, their strength and stability as a consistent leader in the field, and their commitment to understanding the unique needs of county government. CHS has been certified by the BWC for medical management of workers’ compensation claims in all 88 counties and has been a valuable partner to CCAO.

**EXCESS WORKERS’ COMP PROGRAM**

Since 2008 CCAO has offered a program to assist counties considering self-insuring their workers comp – the CCAO Excess Workers’ Compensation Program.

CCAO has partnered with CompManagement, Inc. to provide high quality claims administration services for counties choosing to self-insure their workers’ compensation.

For excess insurance coverage, CCAO has partnered with Excess Comp Specialists (ECS).

Jim Arnold, ECS principal, and his company have over 30 years’ experience placing excess workers’ compensation coverage and provide our program with access to the most secure and competitive markets for the benefit of our members.

Generally, a county with strong financials (audit results, bond rating, etc.) and more than 400 employees can consider self-insuring workers’ compensation. The process begins with a feasibility study prepared by CompManagement. CCAO and CompManagement can then assist counties in obtaining BWC approval, obtaining excess insurance and implementing their self-insured program.

“"The Group Retro program has been a great benefit to Adams County. The premium refunds have exceeded estimates, and the quarterly webinars keep us informed on the latest workers’ comp topics.”

**Teresa Diane Ward**
**Adams County Commissioner**
CCCX New Member Guide

For more information about any of our workers' compensation programs, contact
Elizabeth Miller
CORSA Claim and Litigation Manager
(888) 757-1904 | (614) 220-7989
emiller@ccao.org

ENDORSED VENDOR PARTNERS

We recommend contacting these vendor partners who offer outstanding service and value in specific areas of expertise often needed by county government.

COST RECOVERY SERVICES

MAXIMUS has provided consulting services to Ohio counties for more than 27 years. Jill Popp and Thomas Hollett are seasoned project consultants providing their professional expertise to counties with an emphasis on client service.

MAXIMUS’ services to counties include Cost Allocation Plans, Special Elections’ Cost Chargeback reports, rental rate calculations for federal programs occupying space in county-owned buildings, as well as preparing budget reports for services provided by court divisions performing child support enforcement services. MAXIMUS consultants prepare county space studies and rate studies.

MAXIMUS files, negotiates and secures plan approval from state and federal agencies. MAXIMUS defends cost plans against federal and state audits.

Computer software utilized by MAXIMUS is designed to identify the largest dollar amount of return permitted by federal cost sharing regulations.

Clients receive personal and prompt responses on cost plan matters from service offices in Columbus and Northern Ohio. MAXIMUS currently provides cost plan services for 77 Ohio counties.

For additional information, contact
Jill Popp
Manager Consultant in Ohio for MAXIMUS
(800) 323-3536 | jillpopp@maximus.com

GOVDEALS

GovDeals, Inc. is the leading online auction solution, offering its services to all governmental entities to sell their surplus vehicles, equipment and other items online.

Over 7,000 governments are signed up to use GovDeals to dispose of their surplus assets, with over 780 in Ohio.

GovDeals members
The GovDeals' online auction system consistently generates from 20 to 40 percent more money for surplus equipment and vehicles than live auctions, sealed bids, and most other auction companies.

GovDeals has a staffed Help Desk and trained personnel in the Ohio region to assist in all aspects of training and selling your items. GovDeals has partnered with CCAO since 2006 and has many county successes stories to share.

For more information, contact salessupport@govdeals.com | (866) 377-1494

TASC

Total Administrative Services Corporation (TASC) provides management of a flexible spending account (FSA) or Section 125 Cafeteria plan FSA. The FSA covers medical expenses including chiropractic and psychiatric care, dental expenses, vision expenses including contacts, daycare expenses, transportation expenses and parking expenses. The tools available to county employees are smart card debit cards, apps for phones, an easy to navigate web site, and both fax and mail capabilities. The county also saves the portion they pay per employee in FICA (Medicare) taxes.

The county savings in matching taxes more than covers the fees the county pays which makes the program virtually free.

For more information, contact Mark J. Miehl
Vice President of NorthEast Group Sales
Total Administrative Services Corporation
2302 International Lane
Madison, WI 53704-3140
800-422-4661 ext. 8861

CCAO INMATE PAY PHONE PROGRAM

CCAO established an inmate pay phone program to provide a top service to counties and generate county revenue.

Benefits of the program include:

- Three alternative methods that provide a new source of revenue: debit select, card connect, and prepaid collect.
- Allowing the county jail or correctional facility to block / unblock numbers.
- Receiving call traffic reports, call detail history, and complaint history by PIN number.
- Informing the call recipient that the call is originating from a correctional facility before he or she accepts the call.
- Providing the inmate’s family with an alternative calling method that will help with budget constraints and reduce overall cost.

Counties receive a percent of billable long-distance calls placed from pay phones in county facilities and from collect-only calls in county jails.

Counties also benefit from the state-of-the-art phone facilities in county jails and can avail themselves of supplemental value added services, including video arraignment.

Approximately 67 counties participate in this CCAO-sponsored program.

CCAO has selected Securus Technologies to administer the program.

For more information, contact Alyssa McDonald
Senior Account Manager (Securus Technologies)
(469) 507-9668 | amcdonald@securustechnologies.com

CCAO REGULAR LONG DISTANCE DISCOUNT RATE PROGRAM

Counties can save substantial funds using First Communications discount long-distance service. In addition, if a county uses AT&T or Verizon for their local landline service, they can reduce these costs as a result of wholesale invoicing. Counties also benefit from services such as six-second incremental billings, accounting codes, fiber optics technology, conference calling, calling cards and 1-800 service. Approximately 57 counties take advantage of these services.

For more information, contact Aaron Johnson
First Communications Enterprise Account Executive
(330) 835-2244
OMNIA PARTNERS

OMNIA Partners is the leading national government purchasing cooperative, providing world class government procurement resources and solutions to local and state government agencies, school districts (K-12), higher education institutes, and nonprofits looking for the best overall supplier government pricing.

The OMNIA Partners program provides local government with competitively bid public contracts for various products and services. OMNIA Partners designates a lead county to accept bids from vendors on behalf of all counties. Ohio counties are able to purchase products offered by the program without going through the competitive bidding process. Through the buying power of large government purchasers in the OMNIA Partners, all local government agencies and nonprofit organizations receive access to excellent pricing and contract terms.

For more information, contact
Travis Brown
OMNIA Partners
(412) 295-6832 | tbrown@uscommunities.org

CYBER SECURITY ASSESSMENT PROGRAM

In today’s digital age, counties face an increased threat of cyber attack. CCAOSC has endorsed HG Consulting, LLC (HGC) to implement our Cyber Security Assessment Program to address vulnerabilities of counties’ IP networks. HGC offers counties a vulnerability scan and a follow-up report. The external-only scan provides a detailed rating for several critical vulnerabilities and is completed without entering the county’s network or accessing county data. This program is an opportunity for counties to economically test and address their cyber security needs.

For more information, contact
Hamilton Gotschall
President, HG Consulting LLC
(614) 259-8798 | hamilton@hgconsulting.net

VENDOR PARTNERS
**CCAO Leadership**

**EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE**

Carl Davis  
*Monroe County Commissioner*  
*President*

Tim Bubb  
*Licking County Commissioner*  
*1st Vice President*

Deborah Lieberman  
*Montgomery County Commissioner*  
*2nd Vice President*

Lori Kokoski  
*Lorain County Commissioner*  
*Secretary*

Tom Whiston  
*Morrow County Commissioner*  
*Treasurer*

Julie Ehemann  
*Shelby County Commissioner*  
*Past President*

Mike Halleck  
*Columbiana County Commissioner*  
*Member*

**BOARD OF DIRECTORS**

Chris Abbuhl  
*Tuscarawas County Commissioner*

Ron Amstutz  
*Wayne County Commissioner*

Tony Anderson  
*Fayette County Commissioner*

Terry Bose  
*Huron County Commissioner*

Armond Budish  
*Cuyahoga County Executive*

R. Douglas Corcoran  
*Ross County Commissioner*

Mike Crabtree  
*Scioto County Commissioner*

Christopher Day  
*Preble County Commissioner*

Denise Driehaus  
*Hamilton County Commissioner*

Lenny Eliason  
*Athens County Commissioner*

Jeffrey Fix  
*Fairfield County Commissioner*

Patricia Geissman  
*Medina County Commissioner*

Pete Gerken  
*Lucas County Commissioner*

Dick Gould  
*Greene County Commissioner*

Dr. Thomas Graham  
*Jefferson County Commissioner*

DeAnna Holliday  
*Lawrence County Commissioner*

Edwin Humphrey  
*Clermont County Commissioner*

Shannon Jones  
*Warren County Commissioner*

Casey Kozlowski  
*Ashtabula County Commissioner*

Ryan Mack  
*Defiance County Commissioner*

Gary Merrell  
*Delaware County Commissioner*

Glenn Miller  
*Henry County Commissioner*

John O’Grady  
*Franklin County Commissioner*

Matt Old  
*Erie County Commissioner*

Paula Prentice  
*Summit County Council Member*

Randy Smith  
*Meigs County Commissioner*

Brian Stewart  
*Pickaway County Commissioner*

Douglas Weisenauer  
*Crawford County Commissioner*
CCAO Staff

Brandy Allen, Accountant
(614) 220-0640 | ballen@ccao.org

Sherry Barbosky, CORSA Underwriting Manager
(614) 220-7995 | sbarbosky@ccao.org

Melissa Bodey, CEBCO Senior Benefit Specialist
(614) 220-7997 | mbodey@ccao.org

John Brownlee, Managing Director, Property and Casualty Insurance
(614) 220-7988 | jbrownlee@ccao.org

Debi Burnette, CEBCO Enrollment and Billing Specialist
(614) 220-0644 | dburnette@ccao.org

Thisbe Butcher, Finance Manager
(614) 220-7990 | tbutcher@ccao.org

Tricia Callihan, CORSA Program Assistant
(614) 220-7993 | tcallihan@ccao.org

Wendy Dillingham, CEBCO Senior Benefit Specialist
(614) 220-7992 | wdillingham@ccao.org

Albert Francis, CORSA Senior Claims Representative
(614) 220-0638 | afrancis@ccao.org

James Hale, CORSA Risk Control Consultant
(614) 246-1630 | jhale@ccao.org

Robin Garrett, CCAO Administrative Professional
(614) 220-0653 | rgarrett@ccao.org

Justin Grant, Benefit Specialist
(614) 220-7984 | jgrant@ccao.org

Frank Hatfield, CORSA Risk Manager
(614) 220-0639 | fhatfield@ccao.org

Ken Hilty, CORSA Law Enforcement Consultant
(614) 357-6966 | khilty@ccao.org

Jon Honeck, Senior Policy Analyst
(614) 220-7982 | jhoneck@ccao.org

Tim Hoverman, Network Administrator
(614) 220-0655 | thoverman@ccao.org

Andrew Johnson, Communications Coordinator
(614) 220-7986 | ajohnson@ccao.org

Amanda Jones, CORSA Claims Representative
(614) 220-0636 | ajones@ccao.org

Mike Kindell, Managing Director of Health and Wellness
(614) 220-0645 | mkindell@ccao.org

Jeff Knapp, CORSA Claims Supervisor
(614) 220-0642 | jknapp@ccao.org

John Leutz, Assistant Director
(614) 220-7994 | jleutz@ccao.org

Katie Lininger, CORSA Senior Claims Representative
(614) 220-0637 | klininger@ccao.org

Rachel Massoud, Policy Analyst
(614) 220-7996 | rmassoud@ccao.org

Elizabeth Miller, CORSA Claim and Litigation Manager
(614) 220-7989 | emiller@ccao.org

Curtis Pratt, CORSA Claims Technician
(614) 220-0636 | cpratt@ccao.org

Alison Redmond, CORSA Membership Services Manager
(614) 220-7991 | aredmond@ccao.org

Adam Schwiebert, Policy Analyst
(614) 220-7981 | aschwiebert@ccao.org

Tori Sinclair, CEBCO Wellness Coordinator
(614) 220-0650 | tsinclair@ccao.org

Cheryl Subler, Executive Director
(614) 220-7980 | csubler@ccao.org

Hannah Whiston, Wellness/Benefits Administrator
(614) 220-0654 | hwhiston@ccao.org
209 East State Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 221-5627

STRONGER COUNTIES. STRONGER OHIO.